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Dear Praying Friends and Supporters,
We are thankful now more than ever for a new year. A song we heard years ago
sparked a thought for this new year. “Sometimes your pathway may thru uncertainty lie,
circumstances seem to tell you there’s no reason to try….WALK ON!” We all need to
walk on so our Voice can be Heard, our Vision can take Hold, and our Victory can be Had.
In a recent church a mother came up to us and said her daughter has rebelled
against everything she had been taught. The daughter is in (you guessed it)
Colorado. What a way to rekindle your purpose. It was like Paul’s vision of the man from
Macedonia saying, “Come over into Macedonia, and help us.” Another couple, who we did
not recognize at first, said did you ever come to our church on deputation? They gave
their last name and immediately the place where they were came to mind. Its amazing
how you remember those specific details. They were glad we were still doing what God
called us to do those many years ago.
We finally contracted COVID-19 a few days before Christmas. It was different for
everyone in our family but it was as bad as they advertised. We passed it around and
every time someone new got it we had to reset our quarantine clock. Even little Priscilla
had a slight case. We are looking forward to getting a clean and clear bill of health and a
green light to get back to raising support.
Prayer Requests: New supporting churches/Traveling Mercy and Protection/Funds for a

newer vehicle with fewer miles/Direction for church plant/Full recovery from
COVID/Power for Service
Cultivating For Colorado,

Teddy Angel
The Angel Family
Sending Church:
Bible Baptist Church
P.O. Box 424
Rossville GA 30741
Dr. Ricky Gravley, Pastor

Support Address:
MWBM # 273
P.O. Box 519
Braselton GA 30517
(706)654-2818 www.mwbm.org
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P.O. Box 281
Dacula GA 30019
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